SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1633
Saturday 20 May 2017
Hares: St Blow Job & Tequila Slapper
phuket-hhh.com
Before I started the circle Blue Harlot and I read out the names of our Heavenly Hashers. We gave
them a Down, Down in their memory and concluded with a round of applause!

The Hares came in so I could thank them..I awarded SAIT BLOW JOB his yellow 25 HARE SHIRT,
well done SBJ and thank you!
LUCKY LEK SPOT..I called in Swollen Colon's daughter to confirm her HASH name...SWOLLEN
BITS..welcome SW!
RETURNERS..in they came looking happy to be with us again!
VIRGINS in..A young French couple, a young girl
from South Africa and a Thai girl. Fungus did his stuff
with the water and little miss Frog got a good
watering..well at least 50% of it went her way..Oh to
be young and beautiful!
VISITING HASHERS in Dogs Head and his wife Dogs Breath were here again from NZ..DB tried to
sing us another song again..but we wished she had not bothered..I gave a Hash badge to DG in
sympathy for being married to her..thanks for coming..have a safe trip home!
STEWARD...Blue Harlot...our leading jokes smith kicked off with the Hares and Hash
Horn..Manneken Pis..the last time a Belgium blow that hard was with a young 12 year old girl three
years ago! Swollen Colon in..now he ripped shit out of the Thai girls in his spot the other week..but left
out the Europeans..so BH calls in Always Wet and a French lady (both blondes)...what do you call an
intelligent blonde?...A Labrador!..Always Wet said she wanted a smoking hot body..yeah..the only way
she will get that...is when she is cremated! Twice Nightly, Once Weekly and J.C. in..TN's car would not
start..OW was out but just at that time Paper called TN..she told her about the car..OK JC will come to
help you..he did and got it started..when TN came out of her house..she was so pleased she took JC
upstairs and gave him a good seeing to..after that she showered and went down stairs..JC did the same
after..when he got down..a cup of hot coffee was waiting for him..and 100 Baht note next to it..he

drank the coffee and when TN came back into the kitchen JC..what's the 100 Baht for...TN looked at
him and said..well I called OW and asked what should I give JC for fixing the car and he said...FUCK
HIM, GIVE HIM A COFFEE AND 100 BAHT! When WANDA was over last month..he took a girl
back to his room..they were getting undressed and the girl noticed a tattoo on his arm ..REEBOK..
what's that asked the girl? Oh I used to play top flight Rugby and if the game was shown on TV I
would get paid by Rebook...as he takes off his trousers she sees NIKE on his side of his leg...same says
WANDA..advertising..when he gets his cock out she sees AIDS tattooed on his cock..oh don't tell me
you have AIDS..no, no darling...just put your mouth around my dick and you will soon see it spells
ADDIDAS!..Great spot, as usual BH, Thanks!

RUN OFFENSES..Manneken Pis calls in Fungus and She Fucking Deserves One..She noticed Fungus
washing after the Run..using soap...she said she has never seen a man using soap before! Lucky Lek
gets SFDO back in..and says boy have you got a great body..but your tattoos scare the shit out of me
and I'm Thai! Fungus gets LL back in..as he could not find the Laager site..he drove past..looking out
of the right-side window..went 3 KM past and turns back, still looking out the right-side window--and
found it!
DEPARTERS in..the crew that was leaving us
looked sad..so I did not take the piss..come back
soon!
NEXT WEEK's HARES in Gorgeous and Lucky
Lek came in to tell us about next week's great Run
they have planned for us..just off the Honda By
Pass..don't miss it!
HARES in..Swollen Collon was our Hash Shit
Holder..and as Gorgeous was covered in barbed wire
cuts Manneken Pis called him in too..As the barbed
was off paper..he got Hash Shit for complaining!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

